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Cheer-Full Part 1-4

Robert busied himself around the science lab. A table full of charts and measurements sat
waiting for his willing test subject. It would be their first check-up, one of several before his
biology project would be finished for the semester.

“Where is she…?” Robert sighed while mixing a cloudy concoction. “She’s nice, but she
can be so flighty…”

He glanced at the clock for yet another time. On his own, science projects were easy.
When he had to rely on someone else, however, things became more complicated. He didn’t
enjoy having another point of failure.

A bouncing shadow passed by a fogged window. Robert felt relief spring in his chest
upon recognizing the outline of his subject’s voluminous hair. A door opened on the other side of
the lab moments later.

“Sorryyy! Sorryyyy! I’m here! I’m here!! Sorry I’m late!”
A bubbly blonde cheerleader speed-walked through the lab. A hastily packed backpack

was slung over one shoulder, looking very heavy on such a petite figure clad in a cheer uniform.
T�U�
Kaitlyn dropped the bag with a sigh and leaned against the table to catch her breath. It

was difficult for Robert to look away as her chest rose and fell from her lungs filling to stretch
her revealing top. The eye-catching cheer skirt fluttering around her thighs wasn’t easy to ignore
either.

Robert had to admit he had a certain taste for the crowd-rousing girls. Since high school,
they always seemed so exotic and out of reach, like the kind of girls that can only be experienced
in movies. Working with Kaitlyn had brought him closer to a cheerleader than he ever thought he
would achieve.

“Practice went long…” Kaitlyn explained, wiping a hand across her forehead. “The coach
wouldn’t stop making us do drills! I’m not too late, am I?”

“Not at all! Thanks again for agreeing to be a test subject, especially for something as
strange as this.”

Kaitlyn shook her head. “It’s no problem. I could use the extra credit!”
Robert finished mixing and set his container down. “You’ve been sticking to the water

schedule?”
“Mhm! One water bottle every five hours!”
“Perfect.” Robert jotted several notes.
“Soooo… Explain what you’re studying again?”
Robert didn’t look up. “I’m doing a project on the effects of salt levels in the body and

how it causes water retention. The more salt you have, the more water you tend to retain. I’m
only trying to figure out to the extent and research the different levels of water distribution across
fat deposits.”
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Kaitlyn blushed, knowing he was referring to her own body. “S-So that’s why you said
you would be measuring me…”

“That’s right.” Robert could feel heat rising from his collar. “The excess water has to be
stored somewhere, and that should cause some change in size across various parts of your body.
Are you still comfortable doing that? There are quite a few measurements I need, some of them
fairly intimate…”

A flutter ran through Kaitlyn’s heart. “M-Mhm! It’s ok! It’s for science, after all…”
“Let’s get to it then. You’ve been drinking water regularly while ingesting your normal

amount of salt, so today’s measurements will be our baseline. After today I’ll have you start
adding more salt to your diet and we should see your measurements increase as your body swells
with water throughout the week.”

Kaitlyn had to hold back a squeak of embarrassment. Hearing a boy talk about her body
swelling with water was oddly thrilling. She knew the effects wouldn’t be extreme, but in the
back of her mind she couldn’t help but imagine her measurements increasing to surprising
proportions. “S-Sounds good…”

Robert unwound a tape measure and faced Kaitlyn, trying not to appear too bashful. She
was a very attractive girl; blonde, petite, with a stature on the shorter side. Her body didn’t boast
any prominent curves and her breasts were fairly lacking with diminutive B-cups, but her figure
was more than enough to send a boy’s heart racing when she stood in her two-piece cheer outfit.

“It’s actually perfect that you’re wearing your uniform! It’s tight enough that it shows--”
Robert’s voice cut off and he glanced away, both of them blushing bright red. He didn’t need to
finish his sentence.

He cleared his throat as the room felt hot. “A-Alright, we’ll start with your forearm…”
She held her arm out and watched as he measured the widest portion, jotting down a

number before stepping away.
“Now your waist… Just stand naturally.”
“Are you sure?? I’m still all sweaty!”
“Don’t worry about it,” Robert assured. Although he was trying to sound professional, he

could barely see straight as he stooped down and leaned toward her belly. The scent of her
perspiration mixing with vanilla perfume made him dizzy.

Kaitlyn lifted her arms slightly when he bent forward to wrap the tape around her
exposed midsection. Having Robert’s face so close to her exposed waist made her tremble as the
tape hugged her skin.

“Ah! It’s cold!”
“Sorry!” Robert pulled it snug. “Uhhhh… 26 inches.”
She tensed at having her numbers read aloud and felt hotter than ever. “I… I-I had a big

lunch…”
“You’ll want to try and stay consistent with what you eat on our check-in days.”
“M-Mhm…”
“Uhhh…” Robert’s face was bright red as he stayed low. A ruffled skirt with bare thighs

stared back at him. “Is your thigh ok to measure…? I…need to go fairly high…”
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It was rapidly becoming more and more intimate. As awkward as it was, Kaitlyn prayed
he couldn’t hear the sound of her heart racing with excitement. Having a boy look so closely at
such personal numbers of her figure was driving her up the wall with anxious arousal. It was a
kind of attention Kaitlyn never knew she needed.

Cheeks pink, she nodded quickly. “That’s alright…”
“Ok, I’ll--”
“J-J-Just…promise you won’t look…” She pursed her lip and whispered, “We weren’t

doing any jumps at practice…s-so…I-I didn’t wear my skorts today… A-All I have on are… Uh…
M-My panti--”

Robert’s breath burned in his lungs when he abruptly interrupted, “We can just skip the
thighs if--”

“No! No, it’s ok!” Kaitlyn felt like she was going to float away. To prove her resolve, she
lifted a leg and pulled the side of her skirt up to her hip. “M-M-Measure what you need.”

The tape measure almost fell from Robert’s shaking hands. His eyes were like puppies,
begging for a treat they knew was within reach. Doing his best to keep himself trained only on
her legs, he extended his arms and reached between her thighs with the tape. It wrapped around
her upper thigh, only a few inches below her rear, and pulled snug.

“W…Well?” she squeaked, gripping her skirt tighter.
The numbers were blurry. “Eight… E-Eighteen and a--”
Robert’s eyes slipped. Given a split second, they shot up her skirt to glance between her

sweaty thighs. His caught breath made him choke.
Not only was Kaitlyn not wearing skorts, but her underwear could barely be considered

modest. Tight blue cotton hugged her crotch like paint. Soaked with sweat, they clung with no
sense of privacy. Every curve and minute detail was revealed through the thin surface. They
looked to have been skewed from her workout, as they had slipped to the side to reveal a sliver
of a plump pussy lip.

“R…Robert?”
“EIGHTEEN AND A HALF!!” he shouted suddenly, removing the tape in a flurry and

looking away.
Kaitlyn pulled her skirt down. She knew he’d seen. It was written all over his face. Based

on how tight they felt stretched across her privates, she only prayed it hadn’t been so revealing.
“A-Anything else??”

Robert hadn’t stood up yet. “I still need to measure your butt…”
Her hands flung behind her, holding her skirt down. “I don’t need to lift it, do I??”
“Over the skirt is just fine!!!”
Both were in a storm of heat and anxiety.
“O-Ok…”
Kaitlyn closed her eyes when he wrapped it around the largest part of her cheeks.

Meeting the tape at the side of her hips, he read off, “36 inches…”
When he released her, Kaitlyn took a step back. “Are we finished…?”
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Robert’s face was only growing redder. “Only one more… I-I need to measure your
chest…”

“My…chest?” Kaitlyn looked down, spying tiny B-cups imprisoned in her spandex cheer
top. If there was one thing she was self-conscious about, it was her breasts. She didn’t mind
being short or skinny, but if she had her way, her chest would be far bigger. It was bad enough
having her tight cheer top betray her tiny assets; it was worse to let a guy know her exact size.
“I-I-I don’t know…”

“We don’t have to! Seriously!” Robert placed the tape on the table and stepped away as
Kaitlyn hugged her arms to her chest. She was chewing on her bottom lip. “Let’s just--”

Excitement bubbled within her. “You can do it…”
“Kaitlyn, really, we don’t need to--”
Robert froze when she came forward and lifted her arms above her head. “You can

measure… Just… Don’t tell anyone, ok? Both the number and that I let you…”
“A-Are you sure? We can--”
“Hurry before I change my mind.”
He didn’t need to be told twice. Wrapping the tape around her back, Robert pulled it

around the largest part of her bust until it bulged just slightly.
“N-Ngh!”
“Too tight??”
Kaitlyn was blushing heavily. “No… They’re just really sensi--” She caught herself.

“Never mind, Y-You’re fine…”
The scent of vanilla was heaviest on her breasts as Robert leaned toward them. For a

moment, he enjoyed the close-up view of the head cheerleader’s adorable bust before looking at
the numbers.

“31 inches…”
Kaitlyn squeaked, adding, “T…T-The top is a little padded… So I’m a bit smaller…”
He retreated, letting her relax. “No problem, so long as we’re consistent. We’ll just have

you wear your uniform every other time we measure you. We’re all done for now,” he assured,
recording her final numbers.

Kaitlyn was trying not to tremble. Her panties felt soaked with more than just sweat.
“Why do you even need all those…?”

“Well, if you’re retaining water, it’s likely to be stored where the fat is located on your
body. Since you’re female, that means mostly your hips, thighs, and chest, so those are where
we’re most likely to see the most difference in swelling.”

“T-That makes sense…” She glanced at his notes. “Soooooo…What now?” She giggled,
“I sprinkle some extra salt on all my meals for a week and we see what parts of me blow up?”

“Sort of!” Robert held a large container of foggy water. “I have a solution premixed for
you! This is supersaturated salt water, meaning there is more salt mixed in than it can naturally
hold. I mixed in some extra compounds to force your body into absorbing the salt as well.”

Kaitlyn took it and held it in front of her face. The glass was slippery with stray droplets.
“Sounds salty…”
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“Very salty. You don’t want to drink a lot of this at once. I’m going to distribute it into
tiny gel capsules that you’ll take every hour, along with your water schedule, throughout the
week. Then we’ll come back and--”

“WHOA!!!!”
S��AS�!!!!!
“EEK!!!”
C�A�H!!
It happened faster than Robert could act. The container slipped from Kaitlyn’s hands,

dumping an entire quart of the salty solution down her chest before the glass shattered against the
floor.

“Shit!! Shit!! I’m sorry, Robert!! I’m sorry!” she panicked, stepping back.
“Are you alright??”
“I… I-I…” Kaitlyn grabbed her chest.
Water was everywhere. Most of it had hit her breasts straight on. Her cheer top had acted

like a sponge, absorbing the warm, salty fluid to heavily increase its weight. Water drained down
her body, running over her abdomen and under her skirt in tickling streams that warmed her
crotch before dripping to the floor.

There didn’t seem to be as much spilled water as there should have. Kaitlyn stared, her
heart racing. “I-I think I’m alri--Ngh!!”

The cheerleader doubled over, her hands clawing at her breasts through her top.
“Kaitlyn??”
“I-It’s burning!!!” she cried.
“Shit! Let me get you a towel!!”
Gasping, she tried to catch her breath as heat rushed through her breasts. Her top felt

tighter than ever as the water-logged padding squeezed her perky bosom.
“Ah!! A-Ah!!!! No!” She waved a hand, stumbling toward her backpack. “I-I need to get

out of these clothes!!”
Robert watched as she made her way toward the door, leaving a trail of water. “But--”
Panic made her breathe deeply, only making her dripping top squeeze her chest more. It

felt like her bust was going to catch on fire as her nipples stung from the salty mixture, growing
hard and angry.

“Ah!! N-NNGH! I-It’s ok!! I-I’m fine!! I’m just… Ah!!!! I’m going to just run to the locker
room and rinse off!! L-Let me know if you need anything else from me!! Otherwise--AH!!!”
Kaitlyn gasped when her top rubbed across her chest. “Otherwise I’ll see you next week,
Robert!!! Bye!!”

The door closed a moment later, leaving a bewildered Robert standing among a puddle of
salt water and broken glass. Images of the drenched cheerleader wouldn’t soon leave his mind.
“S-See you then…”
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“Ah ah!! Ahhh!! Crap that burns!!”
Kaitlyn raced through the school halls leaving a trail of salty water droplets behind her.

The cheer uniform clung to her body like an angry animal, particularly her cheer top. It squeezed
her breasts with constrictive, water-logged tightness possible only with the high-elastic spandex
and cotton composing the garment.

Her breasts burned with heat. Tingles assaulted her skin without mercy. Kaitlyn groaned
and allowed one of her hands to grab the neckline of her top to pull it away from her sternum.
Any relief was welcome regardless of how she might have looked to passersby. The school’s
air-conditioned atmosphere was like ice to her exposed, dripping skin within, but it wasn’t nearly
enough to soothe her B-cups.

The sweat running down her face was like fresh water compared to the salty water
soaking her uniform. If the situation didn’t improve soon, Kaitlyn wasn’t certain she could keep
herself from tearing her top off in the name of relief. The visibility of her nipples poking through
the top was drawing wandering eyes. If they were noticeable through the substantial padding of
the outfit, they must have been furiously erect.

The locker room came into view like a promised land. A gasp of desperate joy squeaked
from Kaitlyn’s mouth. Bursting through the door, she threw her bag haphazardly where it
thudded against a locker. Thankfully the area was deserted. The rest of her team had either gone
home after practice or was still busy chatting outside.

“Ow owww owwwwww!! GET OFF OF ME!!” she demanded.
Sharp snaps echoed around the empty locker room when her fingers clutched and pulled

at the cheer top. It fought against her grip but Kaitlyn wasn’t in the mood to lose. Grabbing the
thick bottom band, she stretched it over her chest before yanking it over her head and mess of
hair.

S��UM�!!
It struck a wall in a fit of resentment. Feeling able to breathe again, Kaitlyn doubled over

and hugged her bare chest. Her fair skin had adopted a red tint and her nipples showed brighter
than ever. They refused to go down, opting to stay rock-hard against her forearms. Kaitlyn could
feel the anger seeping from her breasts. They felt swollen and enlarged, like insulted pufferfish.

The showers called to her. A large tiled room featuring over a dozen shower heads was
certain to quell the burning of the super salt water. Kaitlyn had never minded showering with her
squadmates, but this time she was glad to be alone.

She stumbled into the showers while sliding her skirt down her legs and kicking her
shoes off in the process. A pair of blue panties barely had time to escape before she threw several
handles and sent water gushing from three shower heads at once.

“Aaaaaahhhhhhhhhhh….”
There was no waiting for warm water. Kaitlyn would have preferred it to be colder if

possible. Icy waterfalls attacked her naked body as she stood beneath the heads.
“Hooooly shit that’s good…”
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Kaitlyn breathed deep, arching her back and presenting her chest to water. Feeling the
fluid wash away the burning solution made her shiver. Now her nipples throbbed with an icy
chill rather than overwhelming heat. Although the puffiness was still present, the water’s effect
was orgasmic.

“I… Really thought I was going to end up tearing my top open before I made it here…”
Kaitlyn sighed. She turned around to let the water run down her back and head. Running her
fingers through her hair, Kaitlyn allowed them to travel down her neck and over her chest. She
felt like she had to apologize to them. “I’m such a clutz…” Grasping them, she gently rubbed
water over their curves. “Sorry, girls… I didn’t mean to--”

The cheerleader paused. There was a fullness to her breasts she didn’t recognize.
Something was different as they pressed into her hands. Looking down, Kaitlyn devoted more
energy to inspecting their forms.

She was larger. Plumper. They weren’t quite a full C-cup, but they would have given her
regular bra some trouble.

“What the…” Water raced over her shoulders and between her cleavage in a teasing river.
A moment of slight anxiety clutched at Kaitlyn's throat. “M-Maybe I’m having an allergic
reaction to that stuff… They look swollen…”

Worry filled her. Turning to face the shower head, she allowed the water to flood down
her front. Vigorous hands rubbed and massaged the water over her skin in hopes to wash any
remaining solution away before it could do more damage.

S��R��T��
“Ah!”
A strange sensation panged within her breasts, causing Kaitlyn to wince in surprise. Her

nipples still hadn’t receded. Worse yet, their fullness was worsening. Pounding heartbeats played
in her ears as she paused her washing to deliver several investigative squeezes. Flesh squished
between her fingers. There was far more heft and weight than usual. Kaitlyn was on the brink of
testing the limits of her hands’ capacity.

“What the…”
She pulled her hands away.
PO��H
The sound of her breasts falling to smack her ribcage made her eyes bulge. They had

never been big enough to fall against her, much less even crease beneath their bases. Now her
bust was large enough to extend more than an inch downward.

Her breaths came faster and faster as she stared. Kaitlyn had come to more than double
her size since the incident with Robert. Although she didn’t dislike the boost in size, she couldn’t
help but worry at the rapid amount of growth.

“This cannot be good for me… Breasts aren’t supposed to grow this--”
S��R��T��
“M-Mmgh!”
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She felt it again. As the water beat upon her rising and falling bust, Kaitlyn could have
sworn she saw them bloat. Her skin firmed and rounded slightly as it adopted a greater perkiness
and weight. Each nipple pointed slightly upward as the underbellies of her breasts distended into
full teardrops.

Steam was pouring from the showers now. The water was warm, nearing an
uncomfortable level from the several heads dousing the cheerleader. Kaitlyn might have turned
them down if she wasn’t so enraptured by the sight of two D-cups standing out so proudly from
her torso.

“H-How… How am I…”
She hadn’t noticed one of her hands exploring her nethers. An incredible heat was

pouring from her intimates, enough to make her lips plump and moist.
“Why…are they…getting so big…?” she whispered, barely audible in the showers.
Kaitlyn jostled her chest. It sent her mounds bouncing back and forth with joyful energy.

A dense, muffled sound of sloshing came from within, though her mind attributed this to the
shower striking them.

S��R��T��
A wave of pleasure ran its fingers down her body. They were still swelling, and the

dramatic effect of B-cups engorging to plump Es was taking a sexual toll.
“M-Mmmm…”
Kaitlyn put a hand against the tile wall for support. Her breasts hung down, swaying with

a fullness she wasn’t yet accustomed. Whimpers left her lips as she watched her areolas stretch
and puff into tiny domes. Between her legs, two of her fingers had begun exploring her pussy
with more energy. Her lips spread to reveal the delicate pink folds beyond and a clit bursting
with sensitivity.

“I… I-I… Mmmgh…” A trembling groan made her purse her lips. Her skin burned under
the scalding water. Every second her breasts seemed to swell larger with heat, distending
worryingly heavy. In the back of her mind Kaitlyn imagined them as water balloons. “What’s
happening to me… M-My chest feels like… A-Almost like…i-it’s filling up…”

S��R��T��
She leaned back, arching her spine to fully present her mammaries to the three shower

heads. Her assets were crying out for water. Begging to be doused. Her nipples screamed for
fluid to tease their tight pink surfaces.

“Hah… H…Hah… Nnnngh…”
S��R��T��
“Nnngh!!”
The sight was beyond exhilarating. They couldn’t get enough of it. Kaitlyn groped her

engorged assets, holding them toward the flow as water began pooling in her deepening
cleavage.

S��R��T��
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“A-Aahhh!!” she cried out when she felt them expand in her hands. “What kind of allergic
reaction is this?! It’s like they’re…absorbing the water!!”

Her tiny figure was dominated by her assets now. So enlarged and full, Kaitlyn found
herself handing two melon halves on her front.

“Nnngh the water is just making it worse!” Pleasure was mounting in her core as her
fingers worked. Pinching her nipples, she was certain she saw drops of water form on the tips of
her nipples before running down her curves. “Why do I feel so…thirsty?! God, my boobs are--”

S�A�!!
“Who the hell is taking such a hot shower in here?!”
“Knock it off with the steam!!”
Kaitlyn bristled when several of her squadmates entered the locker room without

warning. She couldn’t let them see the reaction she was having to Robert’s experiment; they
would never let her hear the end of it.

Scrambling to shut off the water and find a towel, she dried herself off in a mad rush for
privacy.

“Sorry!! I-It’s me!”
“Kaitlyn?? What the hell?? It’s a sauna in here!!” one of her cheerleader friends, Laura,

yelled.
Drying off was more challenging when her breasts were big enough to catch the towel.

“G-Gimme a minute!”
She could hear them opening their lockers on the other side of the locker room. Soon they

would approach. Not daring to resume wearing her drenched uniform, she crouched naked and
dripping at her backpack to find a dirty cheer uniform she was planning to take home and wash.

“Kaitlyn? Want to come with us to the coffee hut?” Laura called from over the wall.
“S-Sure!! One minute!”
She didn’t bother with underwear. She would be careful. Jumping into a cheer skirt, she

pulled it up to her hips before grabbing the sports bra-like top. The tiny size made her breath
catch in her throat. Her breasts looked more swollen than ever. Getting the top over her head and
around her arms was easy, but the band struggled when it met the slope of her bust.

“Kaitlyn? You ready?”
“N-Ngh!! Hold on!”
They were coming. Her breasts bulged and squished against her hands as she tried to

stretch the cheer top over their masses. “Come on… Come on!!! Just…get over them!!!”
S�A�!!!!
“AH!”
It jumped suddenly, lurching over her breasts before snapping against her body like a

backhand to the face.
“MPH!”
The force of the spandex compressing her breasts into her was enough to push the air

from Kaitlyn’s lungs. She looked down to inspect herself.
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It was tight. Far, far too tight. It was obviously several sizes too small for the size of her
breasts. Flattened mounds domed the front an obscene amount with enough effect to warp the
school logo. Her nipples couldn’t have been more obvious.

Footsteps came from around the corner as her friends appeared with their bags.
“Yoooo, let’s go!! I want my iced coffee before I go study math with Brian!”
“Suuuure, study… Like you’re not going to jump on him the moment you--”
The other cheerleaders paused when they caught sight of Kaitlyn panting by her

backpack.
“R-Ready!!” Kaitlyn gasped.
She could barely breathe, and yet, based on the bulging eyes of her squadmates, her top

wasn’t nearly tight enough to hide her secret.

Wow… Kaitlyn looks… Were her boobs always so…BIG…? She wasn’t small, but those…
Lily gulped as she stood with several other squad members, taking in the surprising sight

that was their captain. Kaitlyn stood panting before them with hair still dripping. It clung to her
neck and shoulders and soaked into the dense cotton of her top to darken its colors.

Why does she always look so cute after a shower? It’s got to be the hair. All that wet hair.
Unable to blink, Lily wished she’d been showering at the same time. Stealing peeks at

Kaitlyn soaping herself up was one of the treasured secret highlights of her day after cheer
practice.

Maybe her uniform shrunk… Is that why she looks so big?
Lily’s eyes drifted to Kaitlyn’s midriff and saw the intimate contours of her pelvis

drawing downward into her deep navel, visible only because of a hastily donned cheer skirt
barely pulled up enough to conceal nudity.

She’s… She’s not wearing any underwear! Is she trying to drive me insane?!
“Jeez, Kaitlyn! Stuff your top a little more, why don’tcha?? I’m not sure you’re the

biggest on the squad yet! Might want to put another box or two of tissue paper in there!” one of
the cheerleaders, Holly, chided. “You know guys can tell, right?”

Deep red blushed Kaitlyn’s cheeks. “I-I’m not stuffing!! I--”
The third cheerleader, Marnie, giggled and added, “Ohhhh, it sure looks like it’s working

on Lily, though. Her eyes are about to fall out of her head. Need a mop for your drool? Should I
get a wet floor sign?”

“Huh??” Lily came out of her infatuated trance. The secret affection for Kaitlyn was
quickly masked by defensive teasing. “I… I was just staring because I couldn’t believe how
much she managed to fit in there! Did you have to sneak into the janitor’s closet to find enough
tissue paper to make those things??”

The other girls laughed, enjoying the humor at Kaitlyn’s expense. It wasn’t anything new
among the squad members; teasing often flew around the locker room and on the field, especially
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when there was a new crush in one of their lives. At the end of the day it was always in good fun.
Usually.

Kaitlyn tried to get a word in, the life being squeezed out of her chest. “B-But--”
Lily continued, not worried about overcorrecting. “You know you look ridiculous with

those things, right? They’re way too big for you!!”
The effects of the shower were still swimming around Kaitlyn’s head. Tight spandex and

cotton were forcing the air from her lungs no matter how hard she worked, as if her top was
angry for having to contain such swollen assets. The tightness in her chest worsened when Lily
rapidly approached with a devilish grin.

“What are you--”
Lily reached out, promptly grabbing Kaitlyn’s front with both hands. “I’ll bet they feel

even faker than they look!! How do you expect to fool--”
“M-Mmmmgh!”
The teasing and laughter faded into silence when Kaitlyn loosed a stifled moan that

echoed through the steaming locker room. Her sounds of intense sexual stimulation were enough
to make the three girls blush. Lily’s face turned bright red and her heart beat like a frantic
rabbit’s.

They’re… Soft. And warm! God I can still feel the heat of the shower radiating off them!
Lily’s eyes widened, her fingers subconsciously digging deeper as she squeezed and felt

up her cheer captain. “T-These don’t--”
“Mmm! Lily…! Lily-- Stop! They’re sensitive!!”
These are real… Holy crap… When did Kaitlyn swell up like this?? She wasn’t always

this big!! Or… Was she?? No… No! I would have noticed!! I definitely would have noticed!!
These are almost the size of her head!

“Aahhh! Lily!! LILY!! S…S-Stop!!”
Kaitlyn’s gasps turned to desperate cries as her engorged chest was fondled harder and

harder. Her thighs trembled, coming together as her knees knocked.
“They’re…real…” Lily announced to the locker room, finally dropping her hands to

leave Kaitlyn gasping for air.
Holly scoffed. “What? Lily, I think you’re dehydrated. There’s no way--”
“They’re… T-They’re real!” Kaitlyn begged, leaning against a locker and raising an arm

to protect against further groping. “I promise! They’re real!!”
The girls were all around her now, crowding to see their friend who seemingly endured a

second puberty over the last hour.
“Those are not real!” Lily insisted.
Marnie was indignant at the thought. “Prove it!! You’ve never been much bigger than

me! Boobs don’t grow that fast! Right, Lily??”
“I…” Lily was dumbfounded, looking at her hands as she opened and closed them. The

warmth of Kaitlyn’s chest could still be felt on her palms, as well as what could have only been
two puffy nipples hardened into nubs.

They’re real!!! How… Where…
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“Lily!” Marnie snapped. “Did they really feel real?”
“U-Uhhh…” She swallowed, excitement tightening her core. “I couldn’t tell!”
Kaitlyn’s eyes widened. “What?? Lily, you just had--”
“Take your top off and show us.”
Holly’s request made both Kaitlyn and Lily tense with anxiety.
Nervous, Kaitlyn tried to ease the situation. “You… Y-You can’t really expect me to take

my top off just so you can--”
“Oh yea, I can.” Marnie narrowed her eyes. “Either those are real and you should be very,

very proud, or they’re fake and you’re hiding some kind of padding or silicone inserts or
something under there. So which is it?”

“I-I--”
Lily saw her opportunity. “She’s lying. They must be fake if she won’t show us. Probably

trying to impress some guy.”
“I’m not lying!! And there’s no guy!! I just…had a little bit of swelling…”
“Then show us.”
“Show us!!”
“Come on! You get naked in front of us every day! Why can’t you just take your top off

right now?”
“We’re already in the locker room!”
“It’s because she’s trying to hide all that padding. No waaaay they’re real. We caught her

on the way to some hot date and she’s too embarrassed to admit it.”
The accusations and demands were flying. Kaitlyn’s breath felt tighter and tighter in her

chest, as if her top were squeezing her breasts tight enough into her to block her airway. “I…
I-I…” Feeling lightheaded, Kaitlyn feared she was about to faint. The lack of air and heat from
the shower was becoming too much. Any excuse to get out of the evil cheer top was welcome at
this point. “UGH!! FINE!!!!!”

Their faces all changed to surprise when Kaitlyn agreed to bare herself. Blushing out of
slight guilt for making their squad mate strip for their own gain, they watched Kaitlyn grab the
bottom of her top: the thick elastic she’d worked so hard to stretch and pull over her swollen
bust. Lily’s eyes stared wide and unwavering at the scene, not wanting to miss a moment when
such beautiful breasts dropped from their prison.

“N-Nnngh!” Kaitlyn winced, the thick stretchy band deforming and pulling at her breasts.
“It’s…s-so…TIGHT!!!”

F�I�!!!!
PO��H!
“Ahh…!!”
A gasping sigh of relief moistened Kaitlyn’s lips when her bust escaped her top.

Throwing the garment aside in anger, her hands instinctively rose to cup and cradle her assets,
gently kneading their anger away.

“Finally… I felt like I was going to suffoca--”
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Remembering her audience, Kaitlyn looked at the three gaping girls in front of her.
“Holy…”
“Tits…”
Lily couldn’t remember how to speak. Her heart had stopped beating for a moment in

awe of the majesty of two cantaloupe-sized breasts swaying from Kaitlyn’s torso. They were
plump and well-rounded, almost perky with a visible swollenness. Her areolas appeared taut and
pulled in all directions, with their edges slightly ghostly and laced with faint blue veins. She
would have believed such incredible breasts had been photoshopped if they weren’t filling
Kaitlyn’s arms right in front of her.

“W-Well…” Kaitlyn whimpered. “There you--”
“Holy shit they’re real!!!”
“What gypsy did you sell your soul to for those?!”
“Do they feel real?! There’s no way you got that big and they still feel real!!”
“LET US FEEL THEM!!”
Kaitlyn panicked at their energy as Holly and Marnie bore down, crowding closer and

closer. “I-I can’t just let you--”
“You have to if you want to prove it!!!”
“Just a little!!”
Backed into a wall, cold against her naked back, Kaitlyn relented and put her arms at her

side. Her breasts flowed into their full shapes, reaching nearly to her elbows. “O-Ok… But just a
litt--AH!! MARNIE!!”

Marnie attacked with both hands, squeezing firm and pull-palmed. Kaitlyn’s breasts
bulged between her fingers, the dense pressure within hot against her firm skin. “They feel
amazing!! What the hell?! TELL ME HOW!!”

Fighting for a turn, Holly had to force Marnie off one of the breasts. The size and feel of
it overflowing her hand made her eyes shine. “W-Woooow…”

“How do they feel?? What did you even do to make them grow?? Some kind of cream?
They were normal at practice!!”

Kaitlyn had to bite her lip to keep from releasing the moans wrestling for freedom in her
core. “I… I didn’t do…anything…! I just--Ah!! Holly, don’t pinch that!!”

“Sorry!! They’re just so thick now…”
“It’s… Hard to explain! I was in the chemistry lab and--MMPH!!!! H-Hey!!!”
Marnie scrambled behind Kaitlyn with excitement. In a flash, she had her arms wrapped

around her front to grope and heft both breasts like she was admiring fruit at the market.
“Mmm!!! M-Marnie!!! HEY!!! I said… Ah!!! I said you could feel them!!! N-Not…

Nngh!! Not play with them!! I-- MMMM!!!”
The hefting quickly turned into massaging as Marnie ogled over Kaitlyn’s shoulder,

watching the engorged mounds squish and knead against her torso. “I can’t get over how they
feel…! They almost feel…unreal. In a good way! Like they’re extra soft…” She giggled,
blushing as she felt her nipples hardening against Kaitlyn’s back. Jiggling them, she confessed,
“It kind of feels like I’m playing with a pair of water balloons…”
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“G-Gentle!! They’re really swollen!”
“Let me try!! Let me try!!”
The commotion echoed through the locker room, bouncing off the stone walls as the two

girls assaulted Kaitlyn’s burgeoned bust. From the sidelines, Lily stared in disbelief. She hadn’t
expected the sight of her bare chest to be so stunning. It had almost been too much for her
infatuated heart to take. Her face burned hot and red, not only from embarrassment at the scene
unfolding between her squad mates but also out of envy as she watched their fingers sink and
knead Kaitlyn’s chest.

“Can I…” Lily’s voice was barely more than a whisper, inaudible over their excitement.
She didn’t dare try to speak again, as she felt the crotch of her cheer uniform growing wet.

To open her mouth would be to betray her arousal for Kaitlyn and her new assets.

“Ahh!! N-Ngh!!! GUYS!!!” Kaitlyn’s cries echoed through the locker room. She was
slave to Holly and Marnie’s hands as they fought to explore her chest. “I--MMM!!!”

Holly’s eyes bulged, watching the mounds of flesh squeeze and bulge between her fingers
from over Kaitlyn’s shoulder. “They feel so FULL!!! If you told me you’d pumped something into
them I would believe you!!”

“I just can’t believe her nipples!!!” Marnie’s fingers grabbed with greed, exploring the
plump mounds of her areolae and stiffened nubs. She began tugging and rolling them, bringing
them to engorge. “HOLY SHIT THEY’RE GETTING EVEN BIGGER!!”

Kaitlyn felt faint. The pressure inside her breasts felt like it was rising as they squeezed
and kneaded. “Mmmmgh!!! Mmmmmm be careful!!! G-G-Gentle with those!!! Marnie!! They’re
too--Ahh!!!”

Dri�…
Dri�…
Dri�…
Water started leaking from her nipples and fell to the concrete floor. The gentle taps went

unheard over the rambunctious groping and fondling.
Marnie giggled, feeling her hands become damp as she played. “Either Kaitlyn is still wet

from the shower, or we’re starting to make her sweat a little! But based on how hard these things
are…I think she’s enjoying this.”

Dri�…
Dri�…
“MMPH! I-I am…not!!! I’m just--Ah!!! SENSITIVE!!!”
Kaitlyn stiffened as trembles ran through her body. Everything felt wet and she wished

she’d put on panties beneath her skirt. As embarrassing as it was to be at their every whim, she
had to admit it felt divine to have her enlarged assets explored.
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This is… It’s incredible!! My body feels completely different now!! My chest is alive!!
She chewed on her lip and arched her back, granting Holly and Marnie full access.
“They overflow my hands!!!”
“Mmmmgh!!! Guys… G-Guys…! Please…! I’m…” Shaking and legs weak, Kaitlyn

squeaked for air. Her core couldn’t take much more before it erupted. “Go slower! You’re going
to… Ngh! You’re going to make me…”

They’re too sensitive! Why does it feel like… Like I’m…leaking something?? My nipples
are so wet!! God my PUSSY is wet!!

Leaning in, Holly vigorously jiggled Kaitlyn’s breasts. “They almost sound like they’re
sloshing! Is that normal for boobs this big??”

“St…Stop! I’m… Haahhh… Hahhh!! Mmnghhh! Please!!” Kaitlyn’s thighs clamped
together. Something wanted to gush out of her. “Ah!! MMM!! Y-You’re going to make me--”

“HELLO???? ARE WE GOING OR NOT?!” Lily’s angry voice shouted over the chaos,
loud enough to quiet the groping mob. Kaitlyn gasped in relief, a scream-inducing orgasm barely
contained within her loins. Watching the scene had left her red-faced with flustered envy and
confusing arousal blended with unbridled attraction for Kaitlyn she didn’t dare think about too
hard. Something told her if she watched for another few seconds, she’d see something capable of
making her blackout. “I THOUGHT WE WERE GOING TO THE COFFEE SHOP!!”

Holly and Marnie blinked, coming back to Earth.
“Oh… Right… We really should get going…” Holly delivered one final squeeze before

releasing.
“EEP!!!” Kaitlyn piped, holding her breath to keep her orgasm bottled.
Drying her hands on her cheer outfit, Marnie stepped away as well. “But we can’t go with

Kaitlyn bulging out of her top… They’re nice, but…you look ridiculous stuffed into that thing.”
Deep blushing washed over Kaitlyn’s face and she leaned against the lockers to help her

pulse slow. “I… I-I haven’t had a chance…to buy a new one yet…”
“Hmmm… Oh!!” Holly gasped and turned to Lily. “Wear one of Lily’s spare tops! She’s

the biggest on the squad! Or at least…she was.”
“What?!” Trying not to let her jealousy show, Lily clamped her arms over her front.

“S-She looks fine in her own top! I don’t want her wearing mine!”
Holly frowned. “Lily… You saw her earlier. She looks like she would blow the seams if

she sneezed. They could kick us out of the cafe if she tried to go in wearing her own. It’s way too
small.”

She was outnumbered. Reluctant to let the impressive stitch-stretching sight go, she
sighed and agreed. “Fine! She can wear my old one. Then can we please get going?? I feel like
I’ve been watching the start of a porno for the last ten minutes!”
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The coffee shop was a short walk from the school and one of the more popular places for
students to go after their studies or sports. It was bustling today with several tutors and other
students relaxing. Despite wearing Lily’s larger cheer top, Kaitlyn could almost feel everyone’s
eyes shoot to her front the minute she walked through the door. The fabric remained
uncomfortably tight and restricted her breathing, though there was thankfully no overflow of
flesh squeezing through the arm holes nor the neckline.

“Maybe still be careful you don’t sneeze…” Marnie whispered jokingly.
Holly added, “Yea, Lily might not forgive you if you pop her top.”
“Shut up,” Lily grunted.
Lily was taking extra care not to stare at her squad mate’s wardrobe dilemma. She could

barely come to terms with Kaitlyn’s sudden enhancement, much less handle seeing her breasts
stretching out her own top. Being an ample F-cup herself, the thought of Kaitlyn being big
enough to test her uniform’s limits was making her heart race.

“Everyone is staring at me…” Kaitlyn whimpered, tugging her skirt down. The lack of
underwear was leading her to be extremely careful how she moved. Cheer skirts weren’t known
for being modest. Reaching not halfway down her thighs, bending over too bravely would grant
anyone an eyeful of her plump arousal.

It’s a little…exciting…
Heat rose through her body. Between her breasts being so eager to present themselves,

and the possibility of flashing her intimates if she wasn’t careful, Kaitlyn was discovering things
about herself she’d never known.

I wonder what the guys would think if they caught a peek… I wonder what they’re
thinking right now… Do they realize I’ve grown? They must… I’ve never felt stared at like this
before… It’s like my boobs are eye magnets…

They found a table in the corner after ordering drinks. With Lily waiting at the counter
for pick-up duty, the cheerleaders began discussing what was on all their minds.

“So how did you do it??” Marnie began suddenly.
Kaitlyn shrank into herself, startled. “D-Do what??”
An annoyed expression fell over Marnie’s face. “You know what.”
Holly reminded her, “You said something about being in the chemistry lab?”
“Yea… I had to meet with Robert for a science project… There was a spill and it got all

over me… I-It was really itchy… Like, REALLY itchy. I almost stripped on my way to the locker
room to wash it all off.”

They stared at her in disbelief. “You spilled something on them, and they just…grew??”
“No! N-No! I mean… Maybe?? I don’t know!! I think they’re just really swollen! They

feel really swollen… L-Like it’s that time of the month, but a lot stronger…” Kaitlyn looked at
Lily at the counter and their eyes met. Lily looked away immediately, blushing, before Kaitlyn
finished, “I don’t think they’re here to stay…”

Marnie sighed. “What a shame. They look amazing. Still, what I wouldn’t give to have
tits like that for a day.”

“Even an hour,” Holly nodded.
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“Freaking honeydews on your chest.”
“How do they feel??”
Kaitlyn couldn’t look up from the table. Placing her hands in her lap reminded her how

dangerously exposed her privates were. “What do you mean?”
“Like how do they feel?? How does it feel to be so big??”
The volume of her voice in the relatively quiet cafe was making Kaitlyn anxious. “Uh…

K-Kind of tight? They’re really sensitive… And uh… There’s like a…pressure? Like they’re a
little stretched out, almost full…”

Marnie’s eyes were wide. “Wow. And what--”
“Heavy,” Kaitlyn interrupted.
“Huh?”
“They’re really, REALLY heavy.” Thinking about their weight made her heart race as she

likened it to carrying water balloons around when she was a child. “My back is already tired…
It’s a little scary… They almost feel heavier than they should… Like there’s something…i-inside
of them that shouldn’t be.”

Holly and Marnie gawked, speechless at the description.
From the counter, Lily was trying to contain herself. Temptations were running through

her mind. She wanted her top off of Kaitlyn. Not because she didn’t want to share, but because
she wanted to see Kaitlyn’s bare chest again.

She picked at the side of her skirt. Ideas ran through her mind, wondering how such a fate
could come to pass. She could never ask to see them without betraying her feelings, but if an
accident were to occur that required Kaitlyn to undress, she would be there.

“Order for Lily!”
“Thanks.”
A tray of iced coffees was collected without a second glance from the cheerleader. Her

mind was focused on other things. Cotton-stretching, seam-bursting things. Two things
borrowing her top. Two soft things that would certainly make her bury her face into her top later
that night and breathe deep, taking in any remaining scent Kaitlyn had left.

It wasn’t until she began walking toward their table that Lily’s desperation formed an
idea.

Marnie still couldn’t believe the development. “So you grew that much within a few
minutes??”

“M-Mhm…” Kaitlyn nodded. “I could feel them getting bigger… It was almost too
fast… Like my body couldn’t keep--”

“Alright! Drinks are ser--WHOA!!!!”
S��AS�!!!!!!
“EEK!!!”
“AH!!! LILY!!! WHAT THE HELL!!”
The table erupted into chaos when Lily tripped, releasing four drinks’ contents over

Kaitlyn’s unsuspecting chest. The iced coffees doused her in a split second, soaking through her
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top and skirt before washing over the table and attacking the other girls. They jumped from their
chairs.

“Lily!!!!”
“Shit it’s everywhere!!!”
“I’m sorry!” Lily insisted, heart racing as she lied. “I tripped over something!”
“We’re soaked!!”
“Get some napkins!”
Eager, Lily suggested, “Maybe we should head back and change? Get these in the wash

before it stains and--”
“N-Nngh!” A moan came from Kaitlyn, who had been surprisingly silent since being

covered in fluid.
They stared curiously, seeing Kaitlyn’s face flush with color and her breath quicken. Her

eyes refused to leave her breasts as they tingled anew.
“Kaitlyn? You alright…? None of it was hot, was it?” Marnie asked.
Lily burst out, “No! No, they were all cold! I sw--”
S��R��R��H
“A-Ah!!! NNNGH!!!”
They fell silent when Kaitlyn’s borrowed top complained. The seams were stretching.

Pulling tight and wet across Kaitlyn’s bust, it revealed two shifting masses below. Prominent
nipples dented the fabric outward.

S��R��T��!!
“NGH!! W-What’s--AH!!”
Kaitlyn grabbed the sides of the table when the strange pressure within her mammaries

rose. Lily’s top was tightening around her, squeezing her breasts like stress balls.
S��R��R��H!!
“Holy shit…”
S��R��R��R��H!!!
Marnie gulped. “She’s…. I-Is she… Getting…”
S��R��R��R��R��R��H!!
Lily’s jaw dropped, seeing her top pull to the limit.
“M…My…My chest!!” Kaitlyn squeaked in desperation. Several cup sizes larger, she

squirmed and arched her back as her flesh pushed into the prison-like confines.
S��R��R��C�!!!
“Nnngh!!! M-Mmmmgh!!! Why are…Why are they getting bigger again?! It feels like

they’re…SWELLING UP!!!”
C�E��E��A��A�K!!!
The cafe was silent now, watching the cheerleader gasp and moan as her breasts outgrew

her uniform.
Holly accused, “Lily what did you do?! SHE’S BLOWING UP!!!”
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“I-I-I didn’t do anything!!!! I tripped!! All I did was spill--” She paused, something
clicking. Seeing skin peek through the armholes of the top made her legs weak. Seconds later the
neckline pulled down to unveil rising cleavage angry at the lack of space.

S��R��R��H!!!
C�E��E��A��AK!!!
“Ahh!! Ahhh!!! Ahhh it’s gonna burst!!!” Kaitlyn struggled for air. Her breasts bulged

larger than her head by several inches. Flesh overflowed the top on all sides, the stitches
dangerously full. “It’s--NGH!!! It’s gonna burst!!! I’m getting too big!!!” Panic seized her as she
saw them swell impossibly large, filling her vision and blocking her view of the table. “Why am
I--MMMMM!!!! Why am I even growing?! WHAT’S HAPPENING TO--”

S��R��R��R��C�!!!
C�E��E��E��A��A--BO��!!!!!
T�U�P�!!!
All was still when it finally came to an end. Like a champagne bottle popping, Lily’s top

exploded around Kaitlyn’s body in a grand display of seams pushed over capacity. Two
basketball-sized mounds jumped free, landing hard on the table to send a splash of coffee in all
directions like small belly-flopping whales.

“Ahh!! A-Ahh!! MMMMGH!!!!” Kaitlyn groaned, grabbing them and immediately
regretting her decision as extreme pleasure struck her pantyless crotch like a bolt of lightning.

S��R��R��T��!!!
“MMMMMMMMMMMMM WHAT’S HAPPENING TO MEEEE?!” she cried in orgasmic

distress, her breasts engorging in her arms. The fluid on the table tingled against her skin.
“We need to get her out of here!! Marnie take an arm!!”
“Does anyone have a blanket??”
S��R��C�!!!
Kaitlyn was beside herself as her growth continued, tingling through her entire chest as

Holly and Marnie tried to assist. “MMM!! MMMMMM THEY’RE STILL SWELLING!! THEY’RE
STILL SWELLING!!”

“She’s heavy!!”
“Lily? LILY!! A LITTLE HELP?!”
Not blinking the entire time, Lily’s eyes stung from taking in the sight. She gazed at

every little detail, watching as diluted coffee-colored fluid dripped from Kaitlyn’s bloated
nipples. Around the bottom of her chest where it sat on the table, she stared as the puddles
seemingly vanished into her flesh.

“No way…” Lily whispered, her own nipples hardening with excited realization. “No
fucking way…”

To be continued


